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Bring the soulful goodness of Southern cuisine to your table! Your family and friends will love you
for it.Download FREE with Kindle Unlimited!We are all familiar with foods that are particularly
“Southern” – fried chicken, jambalaya, collard greens, biscuits, and pecan pie, to name only a
few favorites. All foods develop from a combination of the tastes and traditions of its populations,
together with ingredients that are available in the area. Africa, Spain, France, and Scotland have
all contributed to the development of Southern food as we think of it today. Each region brought
its own ingredients and cooking methods, and combined them with the fresh local foods to
create an irresistible cuisine we all love.Cooking authentic and traditional Southern favorites is
easy when you have the right recipes like the ones contained in this cookbook. Your friends and
family will certainly ask for seconds and, of course, your secret family recipes!Inside:• Discover
the origins of Southern cooking• Over 85 authentic Southern recipes including appetizers,
chicken & turkey, beef, pork, fish & seafood, sides, and desserts• Mouth-watering appetizer
recipes like the Grandma’s Crawfish Chowder and the Coconut Shrimp,• Delicious chicken and
turkey recipes like Grandma's Southern Fried Chicken, the Old Fashioned Chicken and
Vegetable Roast and the Chicken Divan• Comforting beef recipes like the Beefy Bell Pepper
Surprise and the Old-South Meatloaf• Wholesome pork recipes like the Low Country Slow
Cooker Pulled Pork and the Southern Smothered Pork• Delightful fish and seafood recipes like
the Grandma's Gumbo, the Shrimp Malacca and Rice, the Crawfish pie, and the Oyster Stew•
Tasty vegetables and sides like the Fried Okra, the Old-Fashioned Creamed Corn, or the
Louisiana Green Bean Casserole• Luscious dessert recipes like the Classic Key Lime Pie, the
Best Ever Coconut Layered Cake, and the Southern Pecan Pie.Download today and enjoy
reading on your favorite devices like Kindle, IPad, IPhone, Android tablets and phones, laptops,
and even your computer with the free Ebook Library app.Let’s get cooking! Scroll back up and
click the buy button on the top right side of this page for an immediate download!

From the AuthorAuthors Note: Regarding the first edition of this book, I listened closely to all of
the reviews I read here and also the feedback directly from readers. From their comments, I
included all the things that readers/reviewers felt were missing from the first edition: more
instructions on STANDARD soap making, more recipes for standard soap making, how to swirl
colors in soap, how to sell soap, how to cut and cure soap, how to set up a booth at a craft fair or
market.The original "Bubbles and Bull" section where I described past business relations that
went south has been greatly edited to only two stories, leaving more room for soap talk and soap
recipes. The second edition also includes a section for those who want a few recipes using
animal fats. CONTENTS:-All about Soap(the history of soap of how it transformed through the
years)-Types of Soap(cold process, hot process, liquid soap, soap balls)-Soap Making Terms



and Equipment(all the necessary soap making lingo and the supplies you need to get started)-
The Oils in Soap Making(the variety of soap making oils and their properties)-Saponification
Chart(the math behind creating soap recipes)-Standard Soap Making Instructions(how to make
cold processed soap)-Standard Soap Recipes(a variety of soap recipes for specialty, luxury, and
everyday use)-Animal Fat Recipes(a few recipes for those who like lard or beef tallow soap)-
Master Batch Soap Making Instructions(how to pre-melt large batches of oils to make large
quantities of soap)-Master Batch Soap recipes(more soap making recipes that can be re-sized
for single batches)-An Overview of Essential Oils(the basic properties of some of the most
widely used essential oils)-Selling, Packaging, and Labeling(how to get your soap ready for
sale)-Tales of Running a Soap business(funny stories and practical advice from an experienced
soap maker)-Resources and Suppliers(where to find all the ingredients soap makers
use) FROM THE PREFACE:My own interest in body care products came when I worked as the
assistant manager for the well-known skin care company, Garden Botanika. Around the same
time, I saw the Sandra Bullock movie, Practical Magic (based on the book by Alice Hoffman),
and fell in love with the look and feel of her little bath and botanical shop. When Garden Botanika
down-sized and closed their locations in the Southern states, the interest in skincare stayed with
me. Research took me down a slightly different path as I learned more and more about natural
skincare versus the mass-produced selections found in so many stores today. So the urge hit me
again and I decided to reread the books I had purchased about soap making to figure out where
I had gone wrong. That was back in 1999. Today, our soap company, aromagregory, produces
thousands of pounds of soap each year, all made using original recipes that either my partner or
I created. This is the journey I will take you on - the beginning process of making good soap that
is great for your skin. Once you get started and get the hang of it, beware. With so many scents
and ingredients to choose from, it can become an addiction. The guest room may become the
soap factory. Your friends will wish you would just stop talking about soap! The ledge of our bath
tub looks like a cemetery; where rows and rows of soap line up side by side, waiting to see which
one will strike our fancy for a quick morning shower or a relaxing bath at night. In the first part of
the book, I will explain how to make soap the regular way, by pulling out your ingredients,
weighing and melting your oils, etc. This method is a good way of making small batches of soap
just for friends and family. Also, the recipes include a wider variety of ingredients and let you
experiment with different carrier oils. The second part of the book focuses of what is called
master-batch soap making. This is when your premix all of your carrier oils (olive, coconut,
canola, etc.) and let them sit at room temperature until it is time to make soap. This method is
good for making a lot of soap in a short amount of time and will focus on recipes that include just
a few good carrier oils. Are you ready to begin? There is no turning back once you get the feel for
this creative and rewarding form of art. Thanks so much,AuthorGregory Lee White BOOK
CORRECTIONS UPDATE - the below corrections are for copies purchased prior to 12-03-2013.
Editions after this date have correct recipes amounts and all general book typos have been
corrected.Hemp Soap Recipe - lye amount is missing from recipe. The correct amount is 6.1



ounces. Goats Milk Ylang-Ylang soap - the correct amount of essentials oils used in recipe
should be: 2 ounces of ylang-ylang and 1 ounce of patchouliFrom the Back Coverhow to make
soap for beginnerssmall soap productionlarge batch productionover 45 soap recipescutting and
curing soappackaging and labelingselling soap to the publichow to set up to sell at craft
fairsessential oil guide
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Southern KitchenCookbookTimeless Southern Cooking Family RecipesMarie
AdamsCopyrightsAll rights reserved © 2018 by Marie Adams and The Cookbook Publisher. No
part of this publication or the information in it may be quoted from or reproduced in any form by
means such as printing, scanning, photocopying, or otherwise without prior written permission
of the copyright holder.Disclaimer and Terms of UseEffort has been made to ensure that the
information in this book is accurate and complete. However, the author and the publisher do not
warrant the accuracy of the information, text, and graphics contained within the book due to the
rapidly changing nature of science, research, known and unknown facts, and internet. The
author and the publisher do not hold any responsibility for errors, omissions, or contrary
interpretation of the subject matter herein. This book is presented solely for motivational and
informational purposes.The recipes provided in this book are for informational purposes only
and are not intended to provide dietary advice. A medical practitioner should be consulted
before making any changes in diet. Additionally, recipes’ cooking times may require adjustment
depending on age and quality of appliances. Readers are strongly urged to take all precautions
to ensure ingredients are fully cooked in order to avoid the dangers of foodborne illnesses. The
recipes and suggestions provided in this book are solely the opinion of the author. The author
and publisher do not take any responsibility for any consequences that may result due to
following the instructions provided in this book. The nutritional information for recipes contained
in this book are provided for informational purposes only. This information is based on the
specific brands, ingredients, and measurements used to make the recipe and therefore the
nutritional information is an estimate, and in no way is intended to be a guarantee of the actual
nutritional value of the recipe made in the reader’s home. The author and the publisher will not
be responsible for any damages resulting in your reliance on the nutritional information. The best
method to obtain an accurate count of the nutritional value in the recipe is to calculate the
information with your specific brands, ingredients, and measurements.Table of
ContentsIntroductionAppetizer RecipesSouthern Sizzling PoppersGrilled Shrimp and Potato
SkewersSpicy Devilled EggsGrandma’s Crawfish ChowderSouthern Crispy Fried Green
TomatoesCorn ChowderHot Corn DipFried ShrimpCrab CakesSouthern Pimento CheeseDeep
Fried Dill PicklesCoconut ShrimpPineapple Cream Cheese SaladChicken and Turkey
RecipesGrandma’s Southern Fried ChickenClassic Southern Chicken and DumplingsOld
Fashioned Chicken and Vegetable RoastChicken DivanSouthern Chicken Fried SteakPlantation
Chicken Pot PieKing Ranch Chicken CasseroleSouthern Roasted TurkeyTraditional
JambalayaButtermilk Fried ChickenDeep-fried TurkeyKentucky Hot BrownsMornay SauceBeef
RecipesChunky Beef ChiliSunday Night Pot RoastSouthern Beef TenderloinOld-South
MeatloafHeart-Warming Southern Beef StewPeggy’s Scrumptious Hamburger CasseroleBeefy
Bell Pepper SurpriseTimeless Sloppy-JoesPork RecipesRoasted Pork with Onion GravyLow
Country Slow Cooker Pulled PorkBarbecue Pulled Pork SandwichesSouthern Fried Pork



ChopsGrandma’s Beanie WeeniesLouisiana Red Bean and RiceOld-Country Pork
MeatballsSouthern Smothered PorkTraditional Meat PieFish and Seafood RecipesShrimp and
GritsClassic Crispy Fried Catfish FilletsShrimp Malacca and RiceGrandma’s GumboCrawfish
PieTilapia Fillets with Crispy Pecan CoatingOyster StewGrilled Grouper with Watermelon
SalsaSouthern Fish Fillets with Sun-dried Tomato AioliVegetable and Side RecipesSlow Cooker
Red Beans with RiceButtermilk Cast Iron CornbreadGranny’s Roasted Brussels Sprouts and
MushroomsOld Fashioned Creamed CornLouisiana Green Bean CasseroleOld South Creamy
ColeslawPinto BeansCheesy Smooth Mashed PotatoesCountry Cabbage and BaconSouthern
BiscuitsFried OkraSouthern Braised Red CabbageSautéed Collard GreensPickled Green
TomatoesSummer Squash CasseroleFresh Corn CakesMacaroni and CheeseGrilled Sweet
Potato WedgesOkra and Pecan CasseroleCreamy Tri-color CornDessert RecipesSouthern
Pecan PieGrandma’s Caramel Layer CakeAunt Sarah’s Strawberry ShortcakeClassic Key Lime
PiePeach Ice CreamBest Ever Coconut Layered CakeRed Velvet CakeMississippi Mud
PieGranny’s Fried Apple Pocket PiesOld-Fashioned Buttermilk PieSouthern Style Chocolate
CakeOld-Fashioned Lemon BarsSouthern Tea CakesPineapple Cake with Coco-Pecan
FrostingChewy Peanut Date BarsOld South Sugar CakeReviewMore Books by Marie
AdamsAppendix - Cooking Conversion ChartsJUST FOR MY READERS!100% FREE BONUS!
To thank you for downloading my book, for a limited time, you can get these two FREE
COOKBOOKS from the Cookbook Publisher.Just to download your two free cookbooks
IntroductionIf you enjoy Southern food, this is the perfect cookbook to give your taste buds a
delightful kick. After a long stressful day, one is lucky to come home to a peaceful house and a
hearty home cooked meal. American Southern food is more than just a cuisine: it is a means of
bringing people together. In fact, it is impossible to decide which meal is the most delicious. With
its rich, wholesome flavors, American Southern food has a variety of dishes associated with
comfort food. From fried chicken to macaroni and cheese, the southern U.S. is home to some of
the most unique foods and has a wide variety of flavors to offer. American Southern food has
become integrated with the cultural identity of the South. Whether it is deep fried chicken or
barbecued pork, American Southern food is extremely hard to resist.A bit of history into Soulful
CookingWe are all familiar with foods that are particularly “southern” – fried chicken, jambalaya,
collard greens, biscuits, and pecan pie, to name only a few favorites. What many of us don’t stop
chewing to consider, though, is the complex and unique origin of the food of the South.All foods
develop from a combination of the tastes and traditions of its populations, together with
ingredients that are available in the area. Africa, Spain, France, and Scotland have all
contributed to the development of Southern food as we think of it today. Each region brought its
own ingredients and cooking methods, and combined them with the fresh local foods that are so
integral to the cuisine. Corn, rice, and nuts, and of course the varied and plentiful seafood and
shellfish of the area, all became central to the diets of the people. The African people brought
okra, watermelon, and sweet potatoes. Europeans brought pigs – some of which escaped,
becoming the wild hogs of the region today. The natives also taught people what to eat from the



local environment, like berries,“Soul food” is a term used to talk about the food the developed
from that of the early African Americans. In the days of slavery, restricting access to the amount
and kind of food was used as a way to control the slaves. Their diets mainly consisted of
inexpensive foods corn and pork, and poor or leftover cuts of other meat, which they
supplemented by growing some of their own crops from home, like okra, peanuts, and sweet
potato. These gardens were tended after their work on the plantation was done. Some also
fished and hunted for things like possum, rabbits, and squirrels, and they made use of the local
ingredients. They used what they could, and “soul food” began to develop.Preservation methods
played their part, as well. Africans didn’t know much about preserving meat, because their diets
consisted mainly of vegetables and fresh foods. But when enslaved, they had to make every bite
count. They learned how to make jerky from the natives, and they began to fry food, as well.You
may be surprised to find that frying food is not a technique that developed in the southern U.S.,
nor did it originate in Africa. Animals from hot climates don’t require fat stores to keep warm.
Frying was a method used in northern Europe, and also in North America. Originally, it was a
way to preserve the meat. Therefore, you see more fried food from the colder regions of the
south, and more smoking, spicing, and pickling in the deep south, where it never really gets
cold.Food became a way to connect with other people, and be comforted. Food has fed the
souls of the southern people. It is a way to celebrate life, and preserve family traditions.With this
in mind, we have prepared a superb collection of the best Soulful Southern recipes. Hop aboard
the journey where we explore some of the best southern food flavors. And without any further
wait, let’s get started.Appetizer RecipesSouthern Sizzling PoppersMakes: 10
poppersIngredients:10 medium jalapeño peppers1-1 ½ cups prepared pimento cheese10 slices
bacon2 tablespoons brown sugar1 tablespoon barbecue seasoningDirections:Preheat the oven
to 375°F. Line a large baking sheet with parchment paper.Wearing disposable gloves, cut each
jalapeño in half down the length of the pepper. Remove the seeds and the white tissue from
each of the jalapeño halves.Stuff each jalapeño half with pimento cheese, mounding the cheese
slightly above the rim of the pepper.Cut each piece of bacon in half, lengthwise, to create two
long, narrow slices. Wrap one slice of bacon around each jalapeño half, overlapping the bacon
so most of the pimento cheese is covered. Secure with a toothpick, if needed.Place the stuffed
and wrapped jalapeño halves on the baking sheet.Mix together the brown sugar and barbecue
spice; sprinkle it evenly over the jalapeños.Bake for 25-35 minutes, or until the bacon is cooked
and crisp. Remove from the oven, and allow to stand at least 5 minutes to cool.Grilled Shrimp
and Potato SkewersMakes: 12 pcsIngredients:12 12 inch skewers2 pounds small (about 1 ½-
inch diameter) red potatoes2 tablespoons olive oil2 tablespoons pesto1 teaspoon salt1
tablespoon barbecue sauce (a sweet one with brown sugar in it is great)36 large shrimp (1-1 ½
pounds)2 bell peppers, seeded and cut into 12 squares eachDirections:If the skewers are
wooden, put them in some water to soak.Prick each potato 2 or 3 times with a fork. Put them in a
single layer on a large microwave-safe plate. Microwave for 3 minutes.Flip them all over and
microwave until fork-tender, 2-4 more minutes.In a small bowl, mix together the olive oil, pesto,



salt, and barbecue sauce.Preheat the grill for medium-heat direct grilling.Thread the potatoes,
shrimp, and bell peppers onto the skewers, 2 of each item per skewer. Brush all over with the
pesto mixture.Grill on the first side for at least 3 minutes, check for doneness, and then turn for
the next side.Spicy Devilled EggsMakes: 24 pcsIngredients:1 dozen hard-cooked eggs,
peeled½ cup mayonnaise3 tablespoons mango chutney⅛ teaspoon ground red pepperKosher
salt to tasteGarnish: sliced fresh chivesDirections:Cut the eggs in half lengthwise; carefully
remove the yolks and mash them in a bowl.Stir in the mayonnaise, chutney, and red pepper until
blended.Spoon the yolk mixture evenly into the egg white halves.Sprinkle evenly with the
desired amount of salt.Garnish, if desired. Chill until ready to serve.Grandma’s Crawfish
ChowderServes: 4Ingredients:¾ cup butter, divided½ bunch green onions, chopped2 pounds
frozen crawfish, cleaned2 (10.75 ounce) cans condensed cream of potato soup1 (10.75 ounce)
can condensed cream of mushroom soup1 (15.25 ounce) can whole kernel corn, drained4
ounces cream cheese, softened2 cups half-and-half cream½ teaspoon cayenne
pepperDirections:Melt ¼ cup of butter in a large skillet over medium heat. Sauté the green
onions in the butter until tender. Remove them from the pan, and set them aside.In the same
skillet, melt ½ cup of butter, and sauté the crawfish for 5 minutes; set it aside.In a large pot over
medium heat, combine the potato soup, mushroom soup, corn, and cream cheese. Mix well, and
bring it to a slow boil. Stir in the half-and-half, sautéed green onions, and crawfish. Season with
cayenne pepper. Bring to a low boil, and simmer 5 minutes to blend the flavors.Southern Crispy
Fried Green TomatoesServes: 4-8Ingredients:4 large green tomatoes2 eggs½ cup milk1 cup all-
purpose flour2 teaspoons sea salt½ teaspoon cayenne powder½ cup cornmeal½ cup bread
crumbs1 quart vegetable oil for fryingDirections:Slice the tomatoes in ½-inch thick slices.
Discard the tops and bottoms.Combine and whisk the eggs and milk together in a medium-size
bowl.Set up your dredging station, with one bowl for flour, salt, and cayenne powder, and in
another, combine the cornmeal and bread crumbs.Dip your tomatoes into the egg mixture, and
roll them in the flour.Dip again in the egg, and cover with crushed bread crumbs and
cornmeal.Pour the vegetable oil into a large saucepan, and heat over medium heat.Working in
batches, deep fry the tomatoes until they are golden brown. Remove them carefully from the hot
oil with a slotted spoon, and set them aside on paper towel to drain.Corn ChowderMakes 10 to
12 ServingsIngredients4 ounces chopped bacon½ cup celery, finely chopped½ cup carrots,
finely chopped1 cup onions, finely chopped2 tablespoons garlic, minced¼ cup all-purpose
flour2 quarts chicken stock1 ½ cups russet potatoes, cubed and peeled1 cup heavy cream5
cups kernel corn¾ cup red bell peppers, finely chopped1 tablespoon salt¼ teaspoon cayenne
pepperFinely chopped parsley for garnishingDirectionsPlace an 8-quart stockpot over medium
heat and allow the bacon to cook until it is crispy. This should take about 5 minutes.When the
bacon is cooked, remove it to drain on a paper towel.To the stockpot, add the onions, carrots,
and celery and allow the mixture to cook, stirring occasionally, it until it is soft, about 5
minutes.Add garlic, bell peppers, and corn to the pot and allow cook for 10 minutes, stirring
often.Sprinkle the flour over the vegetables, and stir constantly for 5 minutes. Slowly pour in the



chicken stock, mixing to combine all the ingredients. You may use a whisk if necessary to break
up the lumps if any have formed.Add the potatoes and bring the mixture to a boil, and cook for at
least 20 minutes, until the potatoes are fork tender.Finally, add salt, cayenne pepper, and stir in
the cream.Garnish with some bacon and fresh parsley. Enjoy!Hot Corn DipMakes 10
servingsIngredients2 cups corn kernel½ cup diced onion2 tablespoons mayonnaise1 ½
tablespoons butter1 clove garlic, minced1-2 jalapenos, seeded and diced¼ teaspoon seasoned
salt¾ cup sharp cheddar cheese, shredded½ cup Monterey Jack Cheese, shredded¼ teaspoon
chili powder4 tablespoons cream cheese1 green onion, slicedTortilla chips for dippingCooking
sprayDirectionsPreheat oven to 375°F.In a skillet, melt butter, and add corn, onion, and jalapeño.
Sauté for 3 minutes.Add garlic and continue to sauté for 1 to 2 more minutes.Remove the
mixture from heat and allow the mixture to cool for a few minutes before adding all the remaining
ingredients. Stir to combine.Transfer to a baking dish coated with cooking spray, and bake for 20
minutes, until the cheese bubbles.Serve with tortilla chips for dipping.Fried ShrimpMakes 6
servingsIngredients3 cups of large, deveined and peeled shrimpSalt and pepper1 egg, beaten½
cup yellow cornmeal½ teaspoon baking powder½ cup half and half cream½ cup buttermilk1
teaspoons salt¼ teaspoon black pepper½ teaspoon baking powder½ teaspoon all-purpose
flourOil to fry your shrimp¼ teaspoon pepperDirectionsStart by seasoning generously your
shrimp with some salt and pepper and then leave them to sit at room temperature for 10 to 15
minutes.Combine the eggs, cornmeal, baking powder, cream, buttermilk, salt, pepper, baking
powder and flour together in a mixing bowl and mix until well blended and smooth.Heat the oil in
the deep fryer until it reaches 350°F.Dip the shrimp in the batter to coat evenly.Fry the shrimp
until they are golden. This will take around 2 minutes.Serve the shrimp hot, with your favorite
sauce.Crab CakesMakes 4 servingsIngredients½ cup mayonnaise1 large egg, lightly beaten1
tablespoon Dijon mustard1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce½ tablespoon hot sauce1 pound
fresh lump crabmeat, drained1 cup crushed saltines (20 crackers)1 quart vegetable oilTartar
sauce (to serve)DirectionsLine a baking sheet with waxed paper.In a mixing bowl, stir the
mayonnaise, egg, mustard, Worcestershire sauce and hot sauce together.Fold in the crabmeat
and the saltines, and allow the mixture to rest for 5 minutes.Shape the mixture into 8 patties, and
place them on the baking sheet, cover, and chill for an hour.Heat a few tablespoons of oil in a
frying pan, and fry the crab cakes over medium heat for 3 to 4 minutes on each side until
golden.Place the fried patties on paper towels to allow the oil to drain.Serve the crab cakes while
they are still hot along with tartar sauce, if desired.Southern Pimento CheeseMakes 12
ServingsSouthern KitchenCookbookTimeless Southern Cooking Family RecipesMarie
AdamsSouthern KitchenCookbookTimeless Southern Cooking Family RecipesMarie
AdamsCopyrightsAll rights reserved © 2018 by Marie Adams and The Cookbook Publisher. No
part of this publication or the information in it may be quoted from or reproduced in any form by
means such as printing, scanning, photocopying, or otherwise without prior written permission
of the copyright holder.Disclaimer and Terms of UseEffort has been made to ensure that the
information in this book is accurate and complete. However, the author and the publisher do not



warrant the accuracy of the information, text, and graphics contained within the book due to the
rapidly changing nature of science, research, known and unknown facts, and internet. The
author and the publisher do not hold any responsibility for errors, omissions, or contrary
interpretation of the subject matter herein. This book is presented solely for motivational and
informational purposes.The recipes provided in this book are for informational purposes only
and are not intended to provide dietary advice. A medical practitioner should be consulted
before making any changes in diet. Additionally, recipes’ cooking times may require adjustment
depending on age and quality of appliances. Readers are strongly urged to take all precautions
to ensure ingredients are fully cooked in order to avoid the dangers of foodborne illnesses. The
recipes and suggestions provided in this book are solely the opinion of the author. The author
and publisher do not take any responsibility for any consequences that may result due to
following the instructions provided in this book. The nutritional information for recipes contained
in this book are provided for informational purposes only. This information is based on the
specific brands, ingredients, and measurements used to make the recipe and therefore the
nutritional information is an estimate, and in no way is intended to be a guarantee of the actual
nutritional value of the recipe made in the reader’s home. The author and the publisher will not
be responsible for any damages resulting in your reliance on the nutritional information. The best
method to obtain an accurate count of the nutritional value in the recipe is to calculate the
information with your specific brands, ingredients, and measurements.CopyrightsAll rights
reserved © 2018 by Marie Adams and The Cookbook Publisher. No part of this publication or
the information in it may be quoted from or reproduced in any form by means such as printing,
scanning, photocopying, or otherwise without prior written permission of the copyright
holder.Disclaimer and Terms of UseEffort has been made to ensure that the information in this
book is accurate and complete. However, the author and the publisher do not warrant the
accuracy of the information, text, and graphics contained within the book due to the rapidly
changing nature of science, research, known and unknown facts, and internet. The author and
the publisher do not hold any responsibility for errors, omissions, or contrary interpretation of the
subject matter herein. This book is presented solely for motivational and informational
purposes.The recipes provided in this book are for informational purposes only and are not
intended to provide dietary advice. A medical practitioner should be consulted before making
any changes in diet. Additionally, recipes’ cooking times may require adjustment depending on
age and quality of appliances. Readers are strongly urged to take all precautions to ensure
ingredients are fully cooked in order to avoid the dangers of foodborne illnesses. The recipes
and suggestions provided in this book are solely the opinion of the author. The author and
publisher do not take any responsibility for any consequences that may result due to following
the instructions provided in this book. The nutritional information for recipes contained in this
book are provided for informational purposes only. This information is based on the specific
brands, ingredients, and measurements used to make the recipe and therefore the nutritional
information is an estimate, and in no way is intended to be a guarantee of the actual nutritional



value of the recipe made in the reader’s home. The author and the publisher will not be
responsible for any damages resulting in your reliance on the nutritional information. The best
method to obtain an accurate count of the nutritional value in the recipe is to calculate the
information with your specific brands, ingredients, and measurements.Table of
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SurpriseTimeless Sloppy-JoesPork RecipesRoasted Pork with Onion GravyLow Country Slow
Cooker Pulled PorkBarbecue Pulled Pork SandwichesSouthern Fried Pork ChopsGrandma’s
Beanie WeeniesLouisiana Red Bean and RiceOld-Country Pork MeatballsSouthern Smothered
PorkTraditional Meat PieFish and Seafood RecipesShrimp and GritsClassic Crispy Fried Catfish
FilletsShrimp Malacca and RiceGrandma’s GumboCrawfish PieTilapia Fillets with Crispy Pecan
CoatingOyster StewGrilled Grouper with Watermelon SalsaSouthern Fish Fillets with Sun-dried
Tomato AioliVegetable and Side RecipesSlow Cooker Red Beans with RiceButtermilk Cast Iron
CornbreadGranny’s Roasted Brussels Sprouts and MushroomsOld Fashioned Creamed
CornLouisiana Green Bean CasseroleOld South Creamy ColeslawPinto BeansCheesy Smooth
Mashed PotatoesCountry Cabbage and BaconSouthern BiscuitsFried OkraSouthern Braised
Red CabbageSautéed Collard GreensPickled Green TomatoesSummer Squash
CasseroleFresh Corn CakesMacaroni and CheeseGrilled Sweet Potato WedgesOkra and Pecan
CasseroleCreamy Tri-color CornDessert RecipesSouthern Pecan PieGrandma’s Caramel Layer
CakeAunt Sarah’s Strawberry ShortcakeClassic Key Lime PiePeach Ice CreamBest Ever
Coconut Layered CakeRed Velvet CakeMississippi Mud PieGranny’s Fried Apple Pocket
PiesOld-Fashioned Buttermilk PieSouthern Style Chocolate CakeOld-Fashioned Lemon
BarsSouthern Tea CakesPineapple Cake with Coco-Pecan FrostingChewy Peanut Date BarsOld
South Sugar CakeReviewMore Books by Marie AdamsAppendix - Cooking Conversion
ChartsJUST FOR MY READERS!100% FREE BONUS!To thank you for downloading my book,
for a limited time, you can get these two FREE COOKBOOKS from the Cookbook Publisher.Just
to download your two free cookbooks JUST FOR MY READERS!100% FREE BONUS!To thank
you for downloading my book, for a limited time, you can get these two FREE COOKBOOKS
from the Cookbook Publisher.Just to download your two free cookbooks IntroductionIf you
enjoy Southern food, this is the perfect cookbook to give your taste buds a delightful kick. After a
long stressful day, one is lucky to come home to a peaceful house and a hearty home cooked
meal. American Southern food is more than just a cuisine: it is a means of bringing people
together. In fact, it is impossible to decide which meal is the most delicious. With its rich,
wholesome flavors, American Southern food has a variety of dishes associated with comfort
food. From fried chicken to macaroni and cheese, the southern U.S. is home to some of the most
unique foods and has a wide variety of flavors to offer. American Southern food has become
integrated with the cultural identity of the South. Whether it is deep fried chicken or barbecued
pork, American Southern food is extremely hard to resist.A bit of history into Soulful CookingWe
are all familiar with foods that are particularly “southern” – fried chicken, jambalaya, collard
greens, biscuits, and pecan pie, to name only a few favorites. What many of us don’t stop
chewing to consider, though, is the complex and unique origin of the food of the South.All foods



develop from a combination of the tastes and traditions of its populations, together with
ingredients that are available in the area. Africa, Spain, France, and Scotland have all
contributed to the development of Southern food as we think of it today. Each region brought its
own ingredients and cooking methods, and combined them with the fresh local foods that are so
integral to the cuisine. Corn, rice, and nuts, and of course the varied and plentiful seafood and
shellfish of the area, all became central to the diets of the people. The African people brought
okra, watermelon, and sweet potatoes. Europeans brought pigs – some of which escaped,
becoming the wild hogs of the region today. The natives also taught people what to eat from the
local environment, like berries,“Soul food” is a term used to talk about the food the developed
from that of the early African Americans. In the days of slavery, restricting access to the amount
and kind of food was used as a way to control the slaves. Their diets mainly consisted of
inexpensive foods corn and pork, and poor or leftover cuts of other meat, which they
supplemented by growing some of their own crops from home, like okra, peanuts, and sweet
potato. These gardens were tended after their work on the plantation was done. Some also
fished and hunted for things like possum, rabbits, and squirrels, and they made use of the local
ingredients. They used what they could, and “soul food” began to develop.Preservation methods
played their part, as well. Africans didn’t know much about preserving meat, because their diets
consisted mainly of vegetables and fresh foods. But when enslaved, they had to make every bite
count. They learned how to make jerky from the natives, and they began to fry food, as well.You
may be surprised to find that frying food is not a technique that developed in the southern U.S.,
nor did it originate in Africa. Animals from hot climates don’t require fat stores to keep warm.
Frying was a method used in northern Europe, and also in North America. Originally, it was a
way to preserve the meat. Therefore, you see more fried food from the colder regions of the
south, and more smoking, spicing, and pickling in the deep south, where it never really gets
cold.Food became a way to connect with other people, and be comforted. Food has fed the
souls of the southern people. It is a way to celebrate life, and preserve family traditions.With this
in mind, we have prepared a superb collection of the best Soulful Southern recipes. Hop aboard
the journey where we explore some of the best southern food flavors. And without any further
wait, let’s get started.IntroductionIf you enjoy Southern food, this is the perfect cookbook to give
your taste buds a delightful kick. After a long stressful day, one is lucky to come home to a
peaceful house and a hearty home cooked meal. American Southern food is more than just a
cuisine: it is a means of bringing people together. In fact, it is impossible to decide which meal is
the most delicious. With its rich, wholesome flavors, American Southern food has a variety of
dishes associated with comfort food. From fried chicken to macaroni and cheese, the southern
U.S. is home to some of the most unique foods and has a wide variety of flavors to offer.
American Southern food has become integrated with the cultural identity of the South. Whether it
is deep fried chicken or barbecued pork, American Southern food is extremely hard to resist.A
bit of history into Soulful CookingWe are all familiar with foods that are particularly “southern” –
fried chicken, jambalaya, collard greens, biscuits, and pecan pie, to name only a few favorites.



What many of us don’t stop chewing to consider, though, is the complex and unique origin of the
food of the South.All foods develop from a combination of the tastes and traditions of its
populations, together with ingredients that are available in the area. Africa, Spain, France, and
Scotland have all contributed to the development of Southern food as we think of it today. Each
region brought its own ingredients and cooking methods, and combined them with the fresh
local foods that are so integral to the cuisine. Corn, rice, and nuts, and of course the varied and
plentiful seafood and shellfish of the area, all became central to the diets of the people. The
African people brought okra, watermelon, and sweet potatoes. Europeans brought pigs – some
of which escaped, becoming the wild hogs of the region today. The natives also taught people
what to eat from the local environment, like berries,“Soul food” is a term used to talk about the
food the developed from that of the early African Americans. In the days of slavery, restricting
access to the amount and kind of food was used as a way to control the slaves. Their diets
mainly consisted of inexpensive foods corn and pork, and poor or leftover cuts of other meat,
which they supplemented by growing some of their own crops from home, like okra, peanuts,
and sweet potato. These gardens were tended after their work on the plantation was done.
Some also fished and hunted for things like possum, rabbits, and squirrels, and they made use
of the local ingredients. They used what they could, and “soul food” began to
develop.Preservation methods played their part, as well. Africans didn’t know much about
preserving meat, because their diets consisted mainly of vegetables and fresh foods. But when
enslaved, they had to make every bite count. They learned how to make jerky from the natives,
and they began to fry food, as well.You may be surprised to find that frying food is not a
technique that developed in the southern U.S., nor did it originate in Africa. Animals from hot
climates don’t require fat stores to keep warm. Frying was a method used in northern Europe,
and also in North America. Originally, it was a way to preserve the meat. Therefore, you see
more fried food from the colder regions of the south, and more smoking, spicing, and pickling in
the deep south, where it never really gets cold.Food became a way to connect with other
people, and be comforted. Food has fed the souls of the southern people. It is a way to celebrate
life, and preserve family traditions.With this in mind, we have prepared a superb collection of the
best Soulful Southern recipes. Hop aboard the journey where we explore some of the best
southern food flavors. And without any further wait, let’s get started.Appetizer RecipesSouthern
Sizzling PoppersMakes: 10 poppersIngredients:10 medium jalapeño peppers1-1 ½ cups
prepared pimento cheese10 slices bacon2 tablespoons brown sugar1 tablespoon barbecue
seasoningDirections:Preheat the oven to 375°F. Line a large baking sheet with parchment
paper.Wearing disposable gloves, cut each jalapeño in half down the length of the pepper.
Remove the seeds and the white tissue from each of the jalapeño halves.Stuff each jalapeño
half with pimento cheese, mounding the cheese slightly above the rim of the pepper.Cut each
piece of bacon in half, lengthwise, to create two long, narrow slices. Wrap one slice of bacon
around each jalapeño half, overlapping the bacon so most of the pimento cheese is covered.
Secure with a toothpick, if needed.Place the stuffed and wrapped jalapeño halves on the baking



sheet.Mix together the brown sugar and barbecue spice; sprinkle it evenly over the
jalapeños.Bake for 25-35 minutes, or until the bacon is cooked and crisp. Remove from the
oven, and allow to stand at least 5 minutes to cool.Appetizer RecipesSouthern Sizzling
PoppersSouthern Sizzling Poppers Makes: 10 poppersIngredients:10 medium jalapeño
peppers1-1 ½ cups prepared pimento cheese10 slices bacon2 tablespoons brown sugar1
tablespoon barbecue seasoningDirections:Preheat the oven to 375°F. Line a large baking sheet
with parchment paper.Wearing disposable gloves, cut each jalapeño in half down the length of
the pepper. Remove the seeds and the white tissue from each of the jalapeño halves.Stuff each
jalapeño half with pimento cheese, mounding the cheese slightly above the rim of the
pepper.Cut each piece of bacon in half, lengthwise, to create two long, narrow slices. Wrap one
slice of bacon around each jalapeño half, overlapping the bacon so most of the pimento cheese
is covered. Secure with a toothpick, if needed.Place the stuffed and wrapped jalapeño halves on
the baking sheet.Mix together the brown sugar and barbecue spice; sprinkle it evenly over the
jalapeños.Bake for 25-35 minutes, or until the bacon is cooked and crisp. Remove from the
oven, and allow to stand at least 5 minutes to cool.Grilled Shrimp and Potato SkewersMakes: 12
pcsIngredients:12 12 inch skewers2 pounds small (about 1 ½-inch diameter) red potatoes2
tablespoons olive oil2 tablespoons pesto1 teaspoon salt1 tablespoon barbecue sauce (a sweet
one with brown sugar in it is great)36 large shrimp (1-1 ½ pounds)2 bell peppers, seeded and
cut into 12 squares eachDirections:If the skewers are wooden, put them in some water to
soak.Prick each potato 2 or 3 times with a fork. Put them in a single layer on a large microwave-
safe plate. Microwave for 3 minutes.Flip them all over and microwave until fork-tender, 2-4 more
minutes.In a small bowl, mix together the olive oil, pesto, salt, and barbecue sauce.Preheat the
grill for medium-heat direct grilling.Thread the potatoes, shrimp, and bell peppers onto the
skewers, 2 of each item per skewer. Brush all over with the pesto mixture.Grill on the first side for
at least 3 minutes, check for doneness, and then turn for the next side.Grilled Shrimp and Potato
SkewersGrilled Shrimp and Potato Skewers Makes: 12 pcsIngredients:12 12 inch skewers2
pounds small (about 1 ½-inch diameter) red potatoes2 tablespoons olive oil2 tablespoons
pesto1 teaspoon salt1 tablespoon barbecue sauce (a sweet one with brown sugar in it is
great)36 large shrimp (1-1 ½ pounds)2 bell peppers, seeded and cut into 12 squares
eachDirections:If the skewers are wooden, put them in some water to soak.Prick each potato 2
or 3 times with a fork. Put them in a single layer on a large microwave-safe plate. Microwave for 3
minutes.Flip them all over and microwave until fork-tender, 2-4 more minutes.In a small bowl,
mix together the olive oil, pesto, salt, and barbecue sauce.Preheat the grill for medium-heat
direct grilling.Thread the potatoes, shrimp, and bell peppers onto the skewers, 2 of each item
per skewer. Brush all over with the pesto mixture.Grill on the first side for at least 3 minutes,
check for doneness, and then turn for the next side.Spicy Devilled EggsMakes: 24
pcsIngredients:1 dozen hard-cooked eggs, peeled½ cup mayonnaise3 tablespoons mango
chutney⅛ teaspoon ground red pepperKosher salt to tasteGarnish: sliced fresh
chivesDirections:Cut the eggs in half lengthwise; carefully remove the yolks and mash them in a



bowl.Stir in the mayonnaise, chutney, and red pepper until blended.Spoon the yolk mixture
evenly into the egg white halves.Sprinkle evenly with the desired amount of salt.Garnish, if
desired. Chill until ready to serve.Spicy Devilled EggsSpicy Devilled Eggs Makes: 24
pcsIngredients:1 dozen hard-cooked eggs, peeled½ cup mayonnaise3 tablespoons mango
chutney⅛ teaspoon ground red pepperKosher salt to tasteGarnish: sliced fresh
chivesDirections:Cut the eggs in half lengthwise; carefully remove the yolks and mash them in a
bowl.Stir in the mayonnaise, chutney, and red pepper until blended.Spoon the yolk mixture
evenly into the egg white halves.Sprinkle evenly with the desired amount of salt.Garnish, if
desired. Chill until ready to serve.Grandma’s Crawfish ChowderServes: 4Ingredients:¾ cup
butter, divided½ bunch green onions, chopped2 pounds frozen crawfish, cleaned2 (10.75
ounce) cans condensed cream of potato soup1 (10.75 ounce) can condensed cream of
mushroom soup1 (15.25 ounce) can whole kernel corn, drained4 ounces cream cheese,
softened2 cups half-and-half cream½ teaspoon cayenne pepperDirections:Melt ¼ cup of butter
in a large skillet over medium heat. Sauté the green onions in the butter until tender. Remove
them from the pan, and set them aside.In the same skillet, melt ½ cup of butter, and sauté the
crawfish for 5 minutes; set it aside.In a large pot over medium heat, combine the potato soup,
mushroom soup, corn, and cream cheese. Mix well, and bring it to a slow boil. Stir in the half-and-
half, sautéed green onions, and crawfish. Season with cayenne pepper. Bring to a low boil, and
simmer 5 minutes to blend the flavors.Grandma’s Crawfish ChowderGrandma’s Crawfish
Chowder Serves: 4Ingredients:¾ cup butter, divided½ bunch green onions, chopped2 pounds
frozen crawfish, cleaned2 (10.75 ounce) cans condensed cream of potato soup1 (10.75 ounce)
can condensed cream of mushroom soup1 (15.25 ounce) can whole kernel corn, drained4
ounces cream cheese, softened2 cups half-and-half cream½ teaspoon cayenne
pepperDirections:Melt ¼ cup of butter in a large skillet over medium heat. Sauté the green
onions in the butter until tender. Remove them from the pan, and set them aside.In the same
skillet, melt ½ cup of butter, and sauté the crawfish for 5 minutes; set it aside.In a large pot over
medium heat, combine the potato soup, mushroom soup, corn, and cream cheese. Mix well, and
bring it to a slow boil. Stir in the half-and-half, sautéed green onions, and crawfish. Season with
cayenne pepper. Bring to a low boil, and simmer 5 minutes to blend the flavors.Southern Crispy
Fried Green TomatoesServes: 4-8Ingredients:4 large green tomatoes2 eggs½ cup milk1 cup all-
purpose flour2 teaspoons sea salt½ teaspoon cayenne powder½ cup cornmeal½ cup bread
crumbs1 quart vegetable oil for fryingDirections:Slice the tomatoes in ½-inch thick slices.
Discard the tops and bottoms.Combine and whisk the eggs and milk together in a medium-size
bowl.Set up your dredging station, with one bowl for flour, salt, and cayenne powder, and in
another, combine the cornmeal and bread crumbs.Dip your tomatoes into the egg mixture, and
roll them in the flour.Dip again in the egg, and cover with crushed bread crumbs and
cornmeal.Pour the vegetable oil into a large saucepan, and heat over medium heat.Working in
batches, deep fry the tomatoes until they are golden brown. Remove them carefully from the hot
oil with a slotted spoon, and set them aside on paper towel to drain.Southern Crispy Fried Green



TomatoesSouthern Crispy Fried Green Tomatoes Serves: 4-8Ingredients:4 large green
tomatoes2 eggs½ cup milk1 cup all-purpose flour2 teaspoons sea salt½ teaspoon cayenne
powder½ cup cornmeal½ cup bread crumbs1 quart vegetable oil for fryingDirections:Slice the
tomatoes in ½-inch thick slices. Discard the tops and bottoms.Combine and whisk the eggs and
milk together in a medium-size bowl.Set up your dredging station, with one bowl for flour, salt,
and cayenne powder, and in another, combine the cornmeal and bread crumbs.Dip your
tomatoes into the egg mixture, and roll them in the flour.Dip again in the egg, and cover with
crushed bread crumbs and cornmeal.Pour the vegetable oil into a large saucepan, and heat
over medium heat.Working in batches, deep fry the tomatoes until they are golden brown.
Remove them carefully from the hot oil with a slotted spoon, and set them aside on paper towel
to drain.Corn ChowderMakes 10 to 12 ServingsIngredients4 ounces chopped bacon½ cup
celery, finely chopped½ cup carrots, finely chopped1 cup onions, finely chopped2 tablespoons
garlic, minced¼ cup all-purpose flour2 quarts chicken stock1 ½ cups russet potatoes, cubed
and peeled1 cup heavy cream5 cups kernel corn¾ cup red bell peppers, finely chopped1
tablespoon salt¼ teaspoon cayenne pepperFinely chopped parsley for
garnishingDirectionsPlace an 8-quart stockpot over medium heat and allow the bacon to cook
until it is crispy. This should take about 5 minutes.When the bacon is cooked, remove it to drain
on a paper towel.To the stockpot, add the onions, carrots, and celery and allow the mixture to
cook, stirring occasionally, it until it is soft, about 5 minutes.Add garlic, bell peppers, and corn to
the pot and allow cook for 10 minutes, stirring often.Sprinkle the flour over the vegetables, and
stir constantly for 5 minutes. Slowly pour in the chicken stock, mixing to combine all the
ingredients. You may use a whisk if necessary to break up the lumps if any have formed.Add the
potatoes and bring the mixture to a boil, and cook for at least 20 minutes, until the potatoes are
fork tender.Finally, add salt, cayenne pepper, and stir in the cream.Garnish with some bacon
and fresh parsley. Enjoy!Corn ChowderCorn Chowder Makes 10 to 12 ServingsIngredients4
ounces chopped bacon½ cup celery, finely chopped½ cup carrots, finely chopped1 cup onions,
finely chopped2 tablespoons garlic, minced¼ cup all-purpose flour2 quarts chicken stock1 ½
cups russet potatoes, cubed and peeled1 cup heavy cream5 cups kernel corn¾ cup red bell
peppers, finely chopped1 tablespoon salt¼ teaspoon cayenne pepperFinely chopped parsley
for garnishingDirectionsPlace an 8-quart stockpot over medium heat and allow the bacon to
cook until it is crispy. This should take about 5 minutes.When the bacon is cooked, remove it to
drain on a paper towel.To the stockpot, add the onions, carrots, and celery and allow the mixture
to cook, stirring occasionally, it until it is soft, about 5 minutes.Add garlic, bell peppers, and corn
to the pot and allow cook for 10 minutes, stirring often.Sprinkle the flour over the vegetables, and
stir constantly for 5 minutes. Slowly pour in the chicken stock, mixing to combine all the
ingredients. You may use a whisk if necessary to break up the lumps if any have formed.Add the
potatoes and bring the mixture to a boil, and cook for at least 20 minutes, until the potatoes are
fork tender.Finally, add salt, cayenne pepper, and stir in the cream.Garnish with some bacon
and fresh parsley. Enjoy!Place an 8-quart stockpot over medium heat and allow the bacon to



cook until it is crispy. This should take about 5 minutes. When the bacon is cooked, remove it to
drain on a paper towel. To the stockpot, add the onions, carrots, and celery and allow the
mixture to cook, stirring occasionally, it until it is soft, about 5 minutes. Add garlic, bell peppers,
and corn to the pot and allow cook for 10 minutes, stirring often. Sprinkle the flour over the
vegetables, and stir constantly for 5 minutes. Slowly pour in the chicken stock, mixing to
combine all the ingredients. You may use a whisk if necessary to break up the lumps if any have
formed. Add the potatoes and bring the mixture to a boil, and cook for at least 20 minutes, until
the potatoes are fork tender. Finally, add salt, cayenne pepper, and stir in the cream. Garnish
with some bacon and fresh parsley. Enjoy!Hot Corn DipMakes 10 servingsIngredients2 cups
corn kernel½ cup diced onion2 tablespoons mayonnaise1 ½ tablespoons butter1 clove garlic,
minced1-2 jalapenos, seeded and diced¼ teaspoon seasoned salt¾ cup sharp cheddar
cheese, shredded½ cup Monterey Jack Cheese, shredded¼ teaspoon chili powder4
tablespoons cream cheese1 green onion, slicedTortilla chips for dippingCooking
sprayDirectionsPreheat oven to 375°F.In a skillet, melt butter, and add corn, onion, and jalapeño.
Sauté for 3 minutes.Add garlic and continue to sauté for 1 to 2 more minutes.Remove the
mixture from heat and allow the mixture to cool for a few minutes before adding all the remaining
ingredients. Stir to combine.Transfer to a baking dish coated with cooking spray, and bake for 20
minutes, until the cheese bubbles.Serve with tortilla chips for dipping.Hot Corn DipHot Corn Dip
Makes 10 servingsIngredients2 cups corn kernel½ cup diced onion2 tablespoons mayonnaise1
½ tablespoons butter1 clove garlic, minced1-2 jalapenos, seeded and diced¼ teaspoon
seasoned salt¾ cup sharp cheddar cheese, shredded½ cup Monterey Jack Cheese,
shredded¼ teaspoon chili powder4 tablespoons cream cheese1 green onion, slicedTortilla
chips for dippingCooking sprayDirectionsPreheat oven to 375°F.In a skillet, melt butter, and add
corn, onion, and jalapeño. Sauté for 3 minutes.Add garlic and continue to sauté for 1 to 2 more
minutes.Remove the mixture from heat and allow the mixture to cool for a few minutes before
adding all the remaining ingredients. Stir to combine.Transfer to a baking dish coated with
cooking spray, and bake for 20 minutes, until the cheese bubbles.Serve with tortilla chips for
dipping.Preheat oven to 375°F. In a skillet, melt butter, and add corn, onion, and jalapeño. Sauté
for 3 minutes. Add garlic and continue to sauté for 1 to 2 more minutes. Remove the mixture from
heat and allow the mixture to cool for a few minutes before adding all the remaining ingredients.
Stir to combine. Transfer to a baking dish coated with cooking spray, and bake for 20 minutes,
until the cheese bubbles. Serve with tortilla chips for dipping.Fried ShrimpMakes 6
servingsIngredients3 cups of large, deveined and peeled shrimpSalt and pepper1 egg, beaten½
cup yellow cornmeal½ teaspoon baking powder½ cup half and half cream½ cup buttermilk1
teaspoons salt¼ teaspoon black pepper½ teaspoon baking powder½ teaspoon all-purpose
flourOil to fry your shrimp¼ teaspoon pepperDirectionsStart by seasoning generously your
shrimp with some salt and pepper and then leave them to sit at room temperature for 10 to 15
minutes.Combine the eggs, cornmeal, baking powder, cream, buttermilk, salt, pepper, baking
powder and flour together in a mixing bowl and mix until well blended and smooth.Heat the oil in



the deep fryer until it reaches 350°F.Dip the shrimp in the batter to coat evenly.Fry the shrimp
until they are golden. This will take around 2 minutes.Serve the shrimp hot, with your favorite
sauce.Fried ShrimpFried Shrimp Makes 6 servingsIngredients3 cups of large, deveined and
peeled shrimpSalt and pepper1 egg, beaten½ cup yellow cornmeal½ teaspoon baking
powder½ cup half and half cream½ cup buttermilk1 teaspoons salt¼ teaspoon black pepper½
teaspoon baking powder½ teaspoon all-purpose flourOil to fry your shrimp¼ teaspoon
pepperDirectionsStart by seasoning generously your shrimp with some salt and pepper and
then leave them to sit at room temperature for 10 to 15 minutes.Combine the eggs, cornmeal,
baking powder, cream, buttermilk, salt, pepper, baking powder and flour together in a mixing
bowl and mix until well blended and smooth.Heat the oil in the deep fryer until it reaches
350°F.Dip the shrimp in the batter to coat evenly.Fry the shrimp until they are golden. This will
take around 2 minutes.Serve the shrimp hot, with your favorite sauce.Start by seasoning
generously your shrimp with some salt and pepper and then leave them to sit at room
temperature for 10 to 15 minutes. Combine the eggs, cornmeal, baking powder, cream,
buttermilk, salt, pepper, baking powder and flour together in a mixing bowl and mix until well
blended and smooth. Heat the oil in the deep fryer until it reaches 350°F. Dip the shrimp in the
batter to coat evenly. Fry the shrimp until they are golden. This will take around 2 minutes. Serve
the shrimp hot, with your favorite sauce.Crab CakesMakes 4 servingsIngredients½ cup
mayonnaise1 large egg, lightly beaten1 tablespoon Dijon mustard1 tablespoon Worcestershire
sauce½ tablespoon hot sauce1 pound fresh lump crabmeat, drained1 cup crushed saltines (20
crackers)1 quart vegetable oilTartar sauce (to serve)DirectionsLine a baking sheet with waxed
paper.In a mixing bowl, stir the mayonnaise, egg, mustard, Worcestershire sauce and hot sauce
together.Fold in the crabmeat and the saltines, and allow the mixture to rest for 5 minutes.Shape
the mixture into 8 patties, and place them on the baking sheet, cover, and chill for an hour.Heat a
few tablespoons of oil in a frying pan, and fry the crab cakes over medium heat for 3 to 4 minutes
on each side until golden.Place the fried patties on paper towels to allow the oil to drain.Serve
the crab cakes while they are still hot along with tartar sauce, if desired.Crab CakesCrab Cakes
Makes 4 servingsIngredients½ cup mayonnaise1 large egg, lightly beaten1 tablespoon Dijon
mustard1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce½ tablespoon hot sauce1 pound fresh lump
crabmeat, drained1 cup crushed saltines (20 crackers)1 quart vegetable oilTartar sauce (to
serve)DirectionsLine a baking sheet with waxed paper.In a mixing bowl, stir the mayonnaise,
egg, mustard, Worcestershire sauce and hot sauce together.Fold in the crabmeat and the
saltines, and allow the mixture to rest for 5 minutes.Shape the mixture into 8 patties, and place
them on the baking sheet, cover, and chill for an hour.Heat a few tablespoons of oil in a frying
pan, and fry the crab cakes over medium heat for 3 to 4 minutes on each side until golden.Place
the fried patties on paper towels to allow the oil to drain.Serve the crab cakes while they are still
hot along with tartar sauce, if desired.Line a baking sheet with waxed paper. In a mixing bowl,
stir the mayonnaise, egg, mustard, Worcestershire sauce and hot sauce together. Fold in the
crabmeat and the saltines, and allow the mixture to rest for 5 minutes. Shape the mixture into 8



patties, and place them on the baking sheet, cover, and chill for an hour. Heat a few tablespoons
of oil in a frying pan, and fry the crab cakes over medium heat for 3 to 4 minutes on each side
until golden. Place the fried patties on paper towels to allow the oil to drain. Serve the crab cakes
while they are still hot along with tartar sauce, if desired.Southern Pimento CheeseMakes 12
ServingsSouthern Pimento CheeseSouthern Pimento Cheese Makes 12 Servings
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marriagecoach1, “I had a number of problems with this cookbook as not being done by a real
southern cook and it shows. I have a few beefs with this cookbook. It is authentic southern
cuisine. But first of all the author does notteach the reader how to make stock. Now no self
respecting southern cook would use store bought brothwhen you can have much deeper and
better tasting home made stock. The author suggest several recipesthat you use store bought
broth which is expensive and provides little flavor compared to stock. Now one of few recipes
where she suggests using stock is in a seafood gumbo and she suggests using chicken
stock.Now any self respecting southern cook would NEVER use chicken stock in a seafood
dish. The author doesnot tell her readers how to make good stock but she should have stated to
use seafood stock in a seafoodgumbo.The second beef is common to a lot of Kindle
cookbooks; Most people who really enjoy cooking want tosee pics done with professional
photography and there was none in this book, nor was their nutritionalinfo.The third beef is that
for buttermilk recipes, she suggests using only a half a tsp of baking soda. You getmuch lighter
biscuits when you use 2 tsps of baking soda. It is the chemical reaction between the
acidicbuttermilk and the alkaline baking soda that causes rising.And finally, her recipe for
cheesy mashed potatoes is flawed. She suggests putting chilled milk and creamcheese in with
hot boiled potatoes. The combination of the very cold and the very hot causes the
mashedpotatoes to be GUMMY. If you want light airy mashed potatoes, you must heat the milk
and the cream cheesejust below boiling and then mix the two hot ingredients together. Any
good southern cook would know this.The reviewer is a former executive chef and caterer as well
as an award winning cook. He is also theauthor of the Kindle book entitled Sex Education For
Adults Secrets To Amazing Sex and HappilyEver After Too. The best reveiw on the book is by a
licenssed marriage counselor who credits the bookwith saving his marriage. I was recently
offered a TED talk on the book and it is on the AASECT recommendedreading list”

Lisa Staehler, “Cookbook cooking for all people living in the southern states. Great recipes, have
made a few already in my early life and will continue even though I'm a Wisconsin-ite. These are
fast to make recipes.”

Jennifer d.jones, “Everything you need to survive!. Love your book.its easy to follow&has great
recipes!simply home cooking at its best!”

Shawn McDowell, “Southern Kitchen Cookbook. I had fun reading this cookbook because I am
from the south and a lot of the recipes are a little different but I can tell you that they will be worth
the time to cook them. I know I am.”

CPS, “Great recipes. Rarely do I find a cookbook with so many recipes I want to try and then be
satisfied with the results.”



Ebook Library Reader, “Four Stars. good book”

kevin, “Five Stars. thanks so much great book”

The book by Linda Johansen has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 74 people have provided feedback.
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